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To Mary_ 
BY JOHN H. W ARLANII 

Bounding, jumpinll', romping Mary 
Thy laugh so full of glee, 

Why stoppest thou, my little fury, 
The gorgeous clouds to see? 

What vision bright, or sudden thought, 
Hath hushed thy merry laugh and shout! 

Skipping, dancing, tripping Mary! 
Fleet as the agile fawn, 

Why leave the ring, where dance 80 merry 
Thy playmates on the l�wn ? 

They ("all thee, but thou heed'st not·_· 
The hoop and swing alike forgot. 

Mirthful, playful, gleeful Mary! 
D ost see the gates of heaven, 

Where bathe the clouds, like phantoms airy, 
The golden light of even! 

Charmeth some angel's form thine eye, 
Who calls thee to thy native sky? 

Laughmg, prattling, eporting Mary! 
Now tell me what .hall be 

The tint of sky, sunlit or starry, 
To which I'll liken 'thee! 

The softest shades of heaven's own blue 
Those lustre eyes seem melting through. 

Blue·eyed, bright-eyed, blue-eyed Mary! 
The rosy tints of even 

Are woven in thy cheeks, my fairy, 
Like the hues that melt iR heaven! 

The sweetest tint's at day's decline 
Have not so sweet a blush as thine. 

Blushing, blooming, blushing Mary! 
To what shall I compare 

The ringlets tIowing, soft and airy, 
Upon thy neck so fair! 

Tbey're like the golden clouds that weave 
Their tresses 011 the brow of eve. 

Golden, sunny, fair-haired Mary! 
Where shall my pencil dip 

In tints above, to pamt the cherry 
Vermillion of the lip? 

There are no hues, o'er clouds that play, 
But lade beside those lips away. 

Gleesome, winsome, gladsome Mary! 
That merry heart of thine 

NEW LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING PRESS. 

I 

I This is a front elevation 01 a Lithographic i thereby completing the process, of inkinj( in 

I Printing Press, invented by Mr IWilliam i the manner described. N, is the water trou�h 
I Smart of London, and which first appeared and sponge box. It consists of a vessel of wa
i in Barlow &. Payne's Patent Journal. The ter haYing a series of tubes passing through 
I principle of it consists in the whole of the the bottom of the box with their upper ends 
I press work, with the exception of the opera- above the surface of the water, whilst their 
I tion of laying on and taking off the paper, be- lower ones coml!lunicate with the sponge. A 

ing performed by a Beries of movements re- warp of cotton is placed in the upper ends of 
sulting from the first motion given to the rna- the tubes and allowed to descend into the 
c:hine,aJld not fllquidng tbe aid, of hand 1 .. , Jrough bel�� the ,w,\"ter, ,�hich!:lluses, by ca
bur to perform· -the work as heretofore, A "illary attraction, the water contained in the 
portion of the standard framing is removed trough to pass down through the tubes i. con

at one end. A A, are the standard and body nection with the sponge, and supply it with· 
framps of the machine. B E, is the driving water without over charging it. This box is 
shaft and pinion, rece�ving motion from steam brought down on the surface of the �tone 
or any motive agent, and communieating the when passing under for th� purpose of wetting 
same to the whel!l C, which takes into and and remains until the sub�equent proceiS of 
gears with D,. thereby giving motion to the inking is performed; when upon the stone 
wheel G, which drives the pinion F . Keyed returning t.o the centre of the machine from 
on the main shaft with the pinion F, is a large which it started, to receive the paper, the ac
toothed wheel H, moving loosely en it� cen- tion of Ii. cam, so operating upon a vertical 
tre or shaft, the periphery of which is perfo, rod in connection with it, causes the box to 
rated with the stud holes at the side, of suffi- be raised and the stone to pass out in readi
cient size to enable studs, when brought in ness for the next operation. 0, il a small 

sure at gIven times, such'as wilen the stone IS 

paasing under the scraper; but U 800n as it 
has performed such operation the pressure 
will 'be withdrawn, and the meau employed 
to assiat its return rendered free to act, There 
is an arrangement ,coneis!i"g of a long bar or 
bearer U, with a count.erbalance weight af· 
fixed; this bar passe� along the side. of the 
framp. work and touches the boss of the cam 
wheel V, to which i8 attached a concentric 
arm. revolVIng with it; the movement produ
ced by �nch means OD the long lever is for 
throwing a stop behind the tra'l'ersing frame 
and checking itB farther progress wl;leo not rll
quired ; at the same time J!i\'in� to it an elas
ticity by the application of a spiral8pring,.o 
as to prevent COllcus.ion. On the meauo P-ffi
ployed for throwing the driving wheel H, in 
and ont of gear,depends the proper working 
ef the machine. The means of employillg 
stuus a8 aescribed consist in fixing two peri
pheries together by pressing the projectllll{ 
pins on one periphpry into the opposite h,,\es 
in the ot'her; [01' thiS ohject a Hide·level' with 
a forked end is placed in CllllUectlOn with the 
clutch·box 011 the main shaft, "hich it �hitts 
laterally WIthin the limits of its fulcrum by 
the rotation of a cam placed on the sides of 
the toothed wheel V; tbi. lever S(l acted 11,)

Oil by rhe cam, requ ires It corresponding pre�
sun� to keep It up to its work. Tf> do this 
the weight is applied and attached to it by a 
cord passing over the wheel Y, and attached 
to the lever, so that when (he cam moves the 
end of the lever outwards, the wei!(htX, will 
be raised, but when it falls, it will tend to 
move inw'ard and throw OUt of gear the coup
ling disc aforesaid. When motion is given to 
the driving sh�ft B, by E, and communicated 
through the train of toothed gearing wheels, 
to the main shaft F; such motion in considp,
ration of the parts arranjted for iuch purposes 
is caused to move the traverRing frame by rea-
80n of the teeth of the w/leel H, taking into 
the teetl] of the horizontal racl( and propel
ling it in either direction, by the rev,ersing 
rack. The rollers may be mode of india rub
ber snd kept cool in a trou�h of cold water. 

RAILROAD NEWS. 

contact with them, to enter into and lake hold framing mounted on the-body standards A, for IlilnobRallroa. Conyentlon. 

of the wheel H; for this purpose a ring or carrying the scraper and tympan roller P. Q, A Convention composed of 1015 delegates 

Laughs through thy dimple cheek, my 
In every tin t and line. 

No sullen cloud that tIoats on high 
Is imaged in thy h.art or eye. 

Lovely cherub, dovelike Mary! 
So frolicksome and gay ; 

Far be the day, when angell carry 
Thee to their home away! 

Thy face so sweet, that radiant Imile, 
Bespeak thy spirit free fl'om guile. 

disc of metal keyed to the main shaft with is the scraper, fixed, to a strong eros,- representing 22 counties of the State of Illin
the projecting Ituds is employed, so that by head, which is regulated to any height by the ois, assembled at Salem, Marion counh-, II· 

any lateral action, caused by a shifting clutch screw R. in the centre. S, is the tympan linois on the 4th ult. Governor French, 
box on the main shaft, the wheel H, may be cloth which is fixed at one end to a bar T, the General Shields, and a number of distinguish
coupled with the fixed disc, by the studs en- other end IS coiled round a roller P, on the ed public men, were present. Hon. Zadock 
tering into and uniting the two together, and shaft of which a pulley wheel is fixed, having Casey presided. The object Nas to oppose 

revolve with the main shaft; mounted, also, a cord or rope bearing on it in such a manner the action of the Illinoill Legislature in refu
npon this shaft there is a concentric double that by the effect of this rope passing over ano- sing to grant the right of way through the state 
action motion rack I, in which a pinion takes ther pulley, suspended at a distance apart, as to the Mississippi and Ohio Railroad, which 
into, first on the outside thereof, thereby cau- shown, it shall cause, by the action of a weight is a link in one of the chains between Phila
sing the toothed wheel H, to be thrown in at one end, the tympan cloth to be kept stret- delphia and St. Louis. A strongly written 
play, during the pnnting process, in one di- ched, so that when the traverling frame, with addresll to the people of the State, arguing the 
rectioD; and sp.condlv, on the inside, by pas- the stone, is passing under the scraper, it may injustice, narrow-mindedness and absurdity 
sing through an opening ,in the periphery of may catch hold of the bar T, and by the on- of the Legislative action, was reported and 
the rack, and reversing the wheel. J, i. a ward motion of the traversing frame, unwind adopted'with immense appaluse. Pending 
horizontal rack, moving longitudinally, in the the tympan cloth, and lay it over the stone its consideration, some gentleman moved to 

fairy, direction of a machine, in a suitable iron bed, until it Ihall have passed under the scraper .strike out all that part of the address relating 
in gear with the large toothed wheel H. K, and completed the printing operation. When, to St. Louis. This is the sore point of the n
is a wooden bed 01' sleeper fixed to the tra- by the pressure being withdrawn from under- linois opposition; but it was voted down. A 
versing frame on which a rectangular slab of neath the Btone, the weight suspended from series of resolutions was adopted, in Which, 
slate is fitted to receive the stone L, at the the end of the cord in connection with the among other things, ihe Governor was asked 
top. M, are surplus head standards carrying pulley, P is then the medium through which to convene a special session of the Legislature 
the wetting and inking apparatuH; this part of the bed and stone is dl'iven back into the ceo- to consider the matter, and the legislative re
the improvement consists in givirlg motion by tre of the machine ready for the next opera- presentative! from the counties composing 
means of the endless strap from the driving tion, by reason of the weight acting in such I 

the Convention, were inltructed to use every 
rigger on the main shaft to the doctor ink rol- a manner, that when the tympan cloth has effort to get the nriou8 railroad bills passed. 
ler, which revolves at right angles with the been unwound and placed on the surface of , Galena and Cblcago Railroad, 
supply and distributing rollers situated under- the stone, the mode of aga. in

. 
winding it up is 1 The Galena and Chicago Railroad will be 

Of love and beauty Imght. 1 
'" on y e ecte y t e proximity of the bar T, commenced to Cottage Hill, 1B miles, by th� Dear, celestial, angel Mary! )1 neath, in the manner represented by the fir- I II' d b h 

ures ,2, 3, 4,5,6,7, B, 9 ; for example,by to the roller P, producing the diminution in 4th of July. The daily receipts now amount 
Heaven to thee hath not been chary, th 1 e revo utions of the rollers 2, 3, moving on the space from tbe contraction of the tympan to between $50 and eo. This would amount 

Thou laug
, 
hing littl.e sprite!. . I the face of the doctor, they recel've I'nk there- 1 th T 1 h 

F h 1 
c o . a app y t e power to the scn.per to $15,000 per annum, supposing 300 work. 

o. ea�en s own sml es beam IU thlUe own, from, and convel it through the interventIOn and the traversing frame, a pressure roller is ing days in the year_ II is expected the Road 
And all I til hues are round thee thrown. 10C the other roller. afore81id, to the atone, employed, actuated by a cam producing prea will be completed to Elgin Borne time tbis fall. 
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